Aerobic capacity is an important health indicator which is related to the probability of disease, disability, and mortality. Typically, endurance exercise is known as the primary method of improving aerobic capacity. Although most of resistance exercises are not considered for a good method increasing aerobic capacity, low to moderate intensity resistance exercise with short rest periods may improve aerobic capacity, especially old adults and most low to moderate risk patients suffering from CAD. This review is to understand that a number of physiological changes occur during both aerobic and resistance exercise, and to support that resistance exercise has advantages for improving aerobic capacity.
Introduction
Aerobic capacity, measured by maximum oxygen consumption (VO2max) or peak oxygen consumption, is associated with mortality. Low aerobic capacity is related to increased risk of cardiovascular disease, stroke, hypertension, and mortality. Interventions that improve aerobic capacity can have important health implications by decreasing the probability of disease, disability, and mortality [1] .
Endurance exercise is traditionally usedas the primary method of increasing aerobic capacity, while resistance exercise is not typically considered for improving aerobic capacity [7] . Hurley et al. [10] and Hickson et al. [9] found that young and middle aged subjects using resistance exercise regimens did not significantly improve their aerobic capacity. On the other hand, Stone and his colleagues demonstrated that resistance exercise increased VO2max [19] . In addition, other investigators have suggested that a combination of aerobic and resistance training improves aerobic capacity more than aerobic exercise alone [5, 13] .
Unfortunately, since these studies used different regimens and duration, there is no agreement on the effects of resistance exercise on VO2max. The purpose of this article is to briefly review pertinent literature that examines the effect of resistance exercise on aerobic capacity. Additionally, we will review the studies that showed the effect of combined aerobic and resistance exercise on the aerobic capacity. Our discussion will support the concept that resistance exercise has advantages for improving aerobic capacity, especially in the older adult.
Factors affecting aerobic capacity
A number of physiological changes occur during both aerobic and resistance exercise; increased cardiac output, increased skin blood flow, decreased blood flow to the kidneys, decreased visceral blood flow, increased active muscle blood flow and coronary artery blood flow, and maintenance or a slight increase in brain blood flow. These distinctive responses are influenced by numerous factors, including the active muscle mass, intensity of the exercise, type of exercise, duration of exercise, use of rest periods between exercises, and the intermittent nature of the exercise performance.
Heart rate
Heart rate (HR) is an important factor to increase cardiac output during exercise. HR increases with increasing exercise intensity and oxygen consumption. Typically, HR will increase from about 70 beats/min at rest to 180 to 200beats/min at maximal exercise [4] . During a constant intensity of exercise, HR increases and is maintained when the oxygen requirements of the activity have been satisfied. As intensity increases, HR needs a longer time to level off.
HR is lower during resistance exercise than during endurance exercise. During resistance exercise, it has been shown that the magnitude of the HR response is directly influenced by the percentage of maximum voluntary contraction (MVC). When the percentage of MVC increases above 20% and is continually maintained, the HR will increase in proportion to the duration, tension exerted, and amount of muscle mass utilized [4] .
Oxygen consumption
Oxygen consumption increases in proportion to the intensity of exercise. It is influenced by the rate of oxygen transport, the oxygen carrying capacity of blood. As intensity of exercise gradually increases, stroke volume increases during the early phase of exercise when upright exercising then plateaus. HR and (a-v) O2 increase almost linearly with exercise intensity. During submaximal exercise, cardiac output and (a-v) O2each account for about 50% of the increase in oxygen consumption [4] . Cardiac output plays a more important role in increasing oxygen consumption as the intensity approaches maximum.
Several studies have observed small increases in oxygen consumption during resistance exercise [3, 16] while others report greater elevation with the magnitude of the response which is associated with the type of resistance exercise and with the intensity of contraction [6] .
Stoke volume
SV is influenced by preload, afterload, contractility, catecholamines, and HR [4] . Resistance exercise primarily increases afterload. SV increases steadily until about 25 to 50% of maximum then tends to level off. Higher intensity muscle contractions results in decreased preload, increased afterload, and an overall diminished SV response [15] . The SV increases during resistance exercises that involve small muscle groups or during exercises that are performed at a low percentage of maximal voluntary contraction [16] .
Several studies indicate that increased intensity or a greater active muscle mass during resistance exercise are accompanied by an unchanged or significantly reduced SV compared to rest [14, 20] .
Blood pressure
BP must be increased during exercise. Systolic blood pressure rises steadily during exercise. It increases from about 120 mmHg at rest to 180 mmHg or more during maximal exercise. However, diastolic pressure is either unchanged or decreases slightly in healthy people during aerobic exercise. This increase in exercise blood pressure varies among people. Failure to increase systolic blood pressure and mean arterial pressure during exercise is a predictor of heart failure. Resistance exercise causes a sudden and very large elevation of systolic and diastolic blood pressure. It is considered discordant to the amount of work performed by the contracting muscle. Since both systolic and diastolic pressure increase, mean arterial pressure increases to a greater extent than doing aerobic exercise. The mechanism of the dramatic rise in blood pressure during resistance exercise is comprised of both central and peripheral components [4] .
Arteriovenous oxygen difference (a-vO2∆) a-vO2∆ increases with exercise intensity from a resting value of about 5.6% toabout 16% at maximal exercise [4] .
Some oxygenated blood is always returning to the heart, even at exhaustive levels of exercise. This is because some blood continues to flow through metabolically less active tissues, which do not fully extract the oxygen from the blood. The change of a-vO2∆ may be related to mitochondria density, hemoglobin and myoglobin concentrations, and muscle capillary density. Specially, the number of capillaries around each fiber is a good predictor of aerobic capacity. Although resistance training increases the cross sectional area of muscle which is termed hypertrophy, mitochondrial volume density and capillary density actually decrease with high resistance training [4] . Therefore, individuals who train only with high resistance exercises decrease aerobic capacity.
Studies
It is of practical interest to determine whether resistance exercise may improve aerobic capacity. It is very difficult to say that it is effect on aerobic capacity since the studies used different exercise regimens and variables. However, the low intensity and short rest period between sets may increase aerobic capacity.
Gettman et al. [8] have reported that programs of circuit weight training characterized by moderate resistance and numerous repetitions with short rest periods are effective in producing modest increases in VO2max. The strength trained subjects in Gettman's study performed weight The result of Gettman's study [8] indicated that both CWT and RCWT groups had a significant increase in VO2max. Treadmill performance times increased 22% and 16% for the female and male RCWT groups, respectively, while the increases for the female and male CWT groups were 14% and 10%. All of these increases were significantly different from the control group changes, but there were no differences between the two different training groups. The increase in maximal aerobic capacity found in this study may be due to the training mode rather than the duration of training, since subjects in a study by Wilmore et al. had a similar improvement after CWT in spite of a different duration. Wilmore's study [21] protocol was similar to that used in Gettman's study when 30 s of CWT at 40-55% of 1RM was followed by 15 s of rest for 8 weeks. Similarly, Kaikkonen et al. [11] showed that circuit weight training with resistance of 20% 1RM with an appropriate HR level had effects comparable to an equal amount of endurance training on the aerobic capacity of sedentary adults. The CWT group trained with air resistance machines for 12 weeks, 3 days a week in sessions of 40 minutes, with a HR level of 70-80% HRmax.
However, Kraemer et al. [12] have reported that weight training withheavy resistance and long rest periods between sets is not an effective method for improving aerobic capacity. In addition, Hurley et al. [10] also showed that strength training failed to produce substantial increases in VO2max. The subjects of Hurley's study trained on Nautilus exercise machines 3-4 times per week for 16 weeks. The subjects performed between 8 and 12 maximum repetitions for all exercises during each training session. Subjects were also encouraged to move as quickly as possible to the next machine after completing an exercise. These findings suggest that maximal intensity resistance strength training produces no improvement in cardiovascular function even though HR elevation was sustained. Despite sustained elevation of HR during strength training, this form of exercise may attribute to the low relative 45% VO2max. The major reason for the low VO2 was explained by the much greater sympathetic adrenergic response to the resistance exercise.
In 1980, Hickson et al. [9] also reported that resistance training did not have an effect on aerobic capacity. They examined the effect of concurrent resistance and aerobic training on aerobic capacity, and they found that resistance exercise or the combination of resistance and aerobic exercise didn't increase VO2max and peak oxygen The results of Hickson's study showed that concurrent training resistance and endurance induces increases in muscular strength and in aerobic power. However, the increase in aerobic power of the group was no greater than that induced by endurance training only. The resistance training improved muscular strength but not aerobic power. On the contrary, Butler et al. [5] and McCartney et al. [13] have shown that a combination of aerobic and circuit weight training improves aerobic capacity more than aerobic exercise alone. Unfortunately, in these studies the duration of training was short and VO2 was not measured directly.
Stewart et al. [18] have reported the effect of both aero- 
Conclusion
The results of this article suggest that low to moderate intensity resistance exercise with short rest periods may improve aerobic capacity although resistance exercise is still not considered a good method of improving aerobic capacity. As we discussed, the traditional high intensity resistance training does not have an effect on aerobic capacity. In addition, moderate intensity resistance training with aerobic training may increase aerobic capacity more than aerobic training alone. Low intensity resistance exercise may increase time on the treadmill which can affect on aerobic capacity for the CAD patient and old adult. This article supports the recommendations of the American Association of Cardiovascular and Pulmonary Rehabilitation [1] , and the American College of Sports Medicine [2] that older adults and most low to moderate risk patients suffering from CAD should perform resistance exercise training.
